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Damage Progression in Composite Structures
L. Minnetyan and D. Huang, Clarkson University, Potsdam, New York 13699-5710
Summary: A computational simulation tool is used to evaluate the various stages of damage progression
in composite materials during Iosipescu sheat testing. Unidirectional composite specimens with either the
major or minor material axis in theload direction are considered. Damage progression characteristics are
described for each specimen using two types of boundary conditions. A procedure is outlined regarding the
use of computational simulation in composites testing.
Iosipescu shear testing using the V-notched beam specimen is a convenient method to measure both shear
strength and shear stiffness simultaneously. The method was originally proposed by Nicolae Iosipescu for
metals [1]. ASTM standard D5379/D5379M "Standard Test Method for Shear Properties of Composite
Materials by the V-Notched Beam Method," describes the test method for the evaluation of shear properties
of fiber composite materials. The D5379/D5379M standard is presently limited to short random fiber
composites and unidirectional, cross-ply or woven laminates with either the major or minor principal
laminate direction oriented along the loading axis.
D5379/D5379M standard to unidirectional and
The main reason for the current limitation of the
cross-ply laminates is that when multidirectional
quasiisotropic and angle-plied laminates are tested, the failure mode does not emerge as a clearly defined shear
failure plane at the notch.
The evaluation of composite test response can be made more productive and informative via
computational simulation of progressive damage and fracture. Computational simulation performs a
complete evaluation of laminated composite fracture via assessment of ply and subply level damage/fracture
processes. Computational simulation may be used prior to the testing of a fiber composite specimen for
evaluationof damageinitiation andfracturepropagationmechanismsunderthe appliedload,hygrothermal
conditions,andfabricationprocessparameters.Progressivedamagemechanisms,damagelocations/modes,
andsensitiveparametersaffectingspecimenfailurecanbeidentifiedprior to testing,significantlyenhancing
theaccuracyandproductivityof anexperimentalprogram.
In generalcompositestructuresaremuchmoredamagetolerantcomparedto homogeneousstructures.A
local material failure in a compositestructuralcomponentwill not usuallymeanimmediatestructural
fracture. It is importantto haveacapabilityto quantifythe levelof structuralsafetyafterdamageinitiation
and damagegrowth takeplace. The relationshipbetweencertaindamagecharacteristicsand remaining
reliable life needbe establishedfor in-servicestructuralhealth monitoring of structural components.
Thermal,hygral,andenvironmentaleffectson structuralresponseneedbequantifiedin orderto definea
frameworkfor thedevelopmentof reliabletestmethods.
The presentcomputationalsimulationapproachby-passestraditionalfracturemechanicsto providean
alternativeevaluationmethod,conveyingto thedesignengineeradetaileddescriptionof damageinitiation,
growth,accumulation,andpropagationthat would takeplacein the processof ultimatefractureof afiber
compositespecimen. Resultsshow in detail the damageprogressionsequencyand structuralfracture
resistanceduringdifferentdegradationstages.Thispaperdemonstratesthat computationalsimulation,with
the useof establishedmaterialmodelingandfinite elementmodules,adequatelytracksthe damagegrowth
andsubsequentpropagationto fracturefor fibercompositespecimens.
For thepurposeof thepresentstudy,thefollowingterminologyisusedto describethevariousstagesof
degradationin thecompositestructure:(1)damage initiation refers to the start of damage induced by loading
that the composite structure is designed to care; (2) damage growth is the progression of damage from the
location of damage initiation to other regions; (3) damage accumulation is the increase in the amount of
damage in the damaged regions with additional damage modes becoming active; (4) damage propagation is the
rapid progression of damage to other regions of the specimen; (5) structural fracture is the ultimate
disintegration of the specimen.
